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Revolutionizing Workplace Wellness:

Hydration Depot Unveils New Workforce

Hydration Program with Gatorade,

Gatorade Zero, Sqwincher, Sword, and

Shield Brands

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, April 23, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- OES Global Inc.

proudly announces the launch of their

groundbreaking Workforce Hydration

Program, a revolutionary initiative

under its Hydration Depot division.

This comprehensive multi-brand

solution is positioned to streamline total workforce hydration, setting a new standard for

convenience, customization, and health-conscious choices in the workplace. This initiative comes

in response to the needs and requests of Environmental Health and Safety Officers and other

We are thrilled to introduce

the Hydration Depot

Workforce Hydration

Program, a game-changer in

workplace wellness,”

Melissa Schechter CEO

health and safety professionals.

The Hydration Depot Workforce Hydration Program is

designed to address the diverse hydration needs of today's

workforce with unparalleled innovation and efficiency. This

program introduces a range of features, including auto-

ship functionality, multi-location and complex logistics

fulfillment, as well as ordering guidelines tailored to

accommodate varying workforce sizes and individual

dietary preferences.

In response to the growing demand and need for electrolyte replacement options, as well as

diverse dietary needs and taste preferences, the Workforce Hydration Program offers an array of

choices, including sugar-free, dye-free, and natural ingredient and sweetener options. Notably,

the program showcases a curated selection of the world's most respected hydration brands,
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such as Gatorade, Gatorade Zero,

Sqwincher, Sword, Shield, and more.

"We are thrilled to introduce the

Hydration Depot Workforce Hydration

Program, a game-changer in workplace

wellness," stated Melissa Schechter,

CEO of OES Global Inc. "This program

reflects our commitment to providing

employers and Health and Safety

Officers with a comprehensive solution

that prioritizes the health and

productivity of their workforce, while

offering flexibility and customization to

meet individual preferences."

The Workforce Hydration Program

empowers employers to tailor their

hydration solutions to suit the unique

needs of their workforce, ensuring that

every employee has access to a variety

of electrolyte replacement options that

support optimal performance and well-

being.

For further details about the Hydration

Depot's Workforce Hydration Program,

please visit https://www.hydrationdepot.com/whp.html or contact 855-816-1400.

About Hydration Depot: Hydration Depot, an OES Global Inc company, is a leading provider of

hydration products and is the preferred supplier for many of the largest corporations in America.

As the authority in direct hydration solutions, Hydration Depot specializes in comprehensive

hydration offerings and bundles. HydrationDepot.com offers a wide range of products, from

sustainable packed water options, electrolyte replacement products, beverage coolers, industrial

fans, and cooling gear to wear. Hydration Depot's commitment to being a comprehensive

solution for all things hydration distinguishes them in the industry.

About OES Global Inc.: OES Global Inc. a WBENC certified company manages and owns a

portfolio of E-commerce brands including TrafficConesForLess.com, SD2Kvalet.com,

AbsorbentsForLess.com, and HydrationDepot.com.

Jennifer Davenport

OES Global Inc - Hydration Depot
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